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NEWSLETTER 2008(1)

This year to be different we are making this newsletter available to all our patients via our website. You can sign up to be notified of new announcements by completing the newsletter information on the website. Please do so; it will make it much easier for us to keep in touch with you.

The theme of this newsletter is on the services we offer to diabetic and heart patients although we hope this may be of interest to all our patients. 
 
As always your helpful feedback would be welcome.
 


DIABETES AND CARDIO-VASCULAR DISEASE
 



At the annual check, we hope to reassure you that your condition is under good control and that your risk of future complications is as low as it is possible to make it. 

The published evidence for the prevention of strokes and heart disease, and the prevention of complications from diabetes and ischaemic heart disease continues to converge. 

For heart and stroke patients you can expect us to measure your blood pressure, fasting cholesterol, and discuss the medicines and lifestyle factors that may influence your health such as giving up smoking, weight management and exercise.

For diabetics we also need to measure blood sugar and HBa1c, a long term measure of diabetic control.

At the very least we wish to see you for an annual review.

So if you haven’t been seen for a year MAKE A DIARY NOTE NOW!!!!!!!!!!!

And of course if you are being monitored elsewhere please inform us of any results for our records. 

WHAT NEEDS CHECKING?

Condition to be checked
Heart patients/stroke patients
Diabetics
Target Blood Pressure
140/90 or less
135/85 or less
Target Cholesterol (LDL Cholesterol)
5mmol/l or less  (3mmol/l or less)
This may change subject to new information this year
5mmol/l or less  (3mmol/l or less)
This may change subject to new information this year
Smoking
Don’t!
Don’t!
Blood thinning medicine
Warfarin/aspirin/clopidogrel 

Probably aspirin for most, clopidogrel for some and warfarin for a very few
Warfarin/aspirin/clopidogrel 

Probably aspirin for most, clopidogrel for some and warfarin for a very few
Target HbA1c
N/A
7% or less
Eye checks
N/A
Annually
Flu Vaccination
Annually
Annually

 

Blood Pressure 
 
Good control reduces the risk of strokes. For diabetics in particular, damage to eyes, kidneys, and heart disease is significantly reduced with good blood pressure control. The BP targets are very challenging and to achieve them may require a combination of up to 3 or 4 different medicines.
 
Blood pressure monitoring at home is often more accurate than surgery measurements as the excitement of being at the surgery can raise the blood pressure. If you wish to monitor your own blood pressure at home there are several inexpensive and accurate machines (British Heart Society accredited) that can be purchased - usually from your pharmacist. 

Recently NICE (the National Institute for Clinical Evidence) suggested that beta blockers (atenolol, bisoprolol, metoprolol and sotalol are the commonest types) may not be the best treatment for blood pressure, although beta blockers are recommended if you have had a heart attack. Understandably this may cause some confusion and we shall try to advise you individually at your next `medication review’.
 
 
Cholesterol 
 
In 2002, the results of the Heart Prevention Study were published and showed that all patients with a higher than average risk of developing angina or a heart attack benefit from a reduction in cholesterol levels regardless of the starting point. Likewise diabetics also benefit. This is difficult to achieve through diet alone and taking a Statin – a medicine that helps lower cholesterol in blood - is usually needed. The target cholesterol level is subject to some debate: below 5mmol/l is good below 4mmol/l is excellent.
 
There are several statins available most of which have similar benefits and side effects, although they are priced quite differently. They now account for nearly 10% of the local NHS drugs budget and simvastatin is by far the least expensive. Barnet PCT has asked that where clinically appropriate, simvastatin is used as a first choice.

One word of warning. Simvastatin interacts with grapefruit! If this is essential to your diet then simvastatin would not be an appropriate choice. Let me know if this affects you. 

If statins aren’t tolerated or are insufficient to control the cholesterol there are several other medicines for lowering cholesterol which are safe and effective.
  
If you suffer from diabetes or cardiovascular disease you are likely to benefit from a cholesterol lowering medicine. Please discuss this at your next routine appointment if you are not already taking one.
 




Smoking 
 
This is associated with an increased incidence of heart disease and increased complication rates in diabetes.
  
If you smoke and need help to stop please make an appointment with the practice nurse. There are also `smoking cessation clinics’ run by Barnet PCT and several effective medicines to assist should this be required.  
 

Blood-thinning medicine 
 
Aspirin/warfarin/clopidogrel reduces the risk of recurrence of blood clots associated with heart attacks. As diabetics are at a higher risk of ischaemic heart disease and many have hypertension aspirin will also be advised for them.
 

Influenza Vaccinations
 
It is exceptionally effective against flu and is strongly recommended. The next flu vaccination `season’ starts in September and I shall write to you at that time.

Pneumonia Vaccinations

This is indicated for the same group of patients as influenza vaccinations and prevents infection with the `pneumonia’ bug. It is a `one-off’ vaccination. Please make an appointment with the nurse if you have not already had this vaccination.

Depression screening

Depressive illness is higher in patients with significant physical illness but is sometimes overlooked. So periodically we may ask you questions about this or ask you to complete a questionnaire. The results are confidential and are retained in your medical file.





DIABETIC’S CORNER


Blood sugar control (Diabetics only) 
 
Measured by Hba1c - a measure of long term control of diabetes. Good control = fewer complications. 7% or less is a good target to aim at. 

We do not advise every patient to measure their own blood sugar, especially if it is well controlled on diet or low doses of medicines. Patients on insulin however will almost certainly need to measure their blood sugar possibly several times a day. This can easily be done with the use of a glucose monitoring device. The machine needs to be purchased but the consumables are free from the NHS. At the practice we use a machine called an Accucheck Aviva which we have found to be very easy to use but we strongly advise you to speak to us before you purchase a machine as for some it may not be necessary.
 
Eye checks – DIGITAL RETINAL SCREENING Diabetics only. 
 
These look for changes in diabetic eyes which may cause blindness if untreated. The target is for all diabetics to have annual checks by digital retinal screening - the most effective method. 

Barnet PCT provides digital retinal screening through a service based in Finchley and Edgware. We have sent a list of our diabetic patients to the eye screening service and you should receive an appointment FROM THEM in the post in due course.

 Please attend this screening service annually unless you are certain your own optometrist or ophthalmologist is doing the same examination. There have been several patients who have declined this invitation thinking their optician or ophthalmologist will do it only to find out later they are not having the same test done elsewhere.

Audit/feedback

The practice regularly audits its work. In the chart below you can see the change in diabetic care over several years measured by some of the important tests we monitor. The figures are averaged across the whole diabetic population we look after and we have excluded no patients. Within this group there is over 25% annual turnover and a number of new patients in the process of controlling their condition. (Excluding these patients would make the figures look significantly better). You may find it interesting to check where you are in relation to these figures.




BP systolic
BP diastolic
Hba1c
Total Cholesterol
% having eye checks
Ave 2007
141
80
7.34
4.36
87.18
Ave 2005
137
77
7.54
4.23
78.21
Ave 2003
143
82
7.65
4.80
40.00
Ave 2001
149
83
7.99
5.14
49.00

In all areas, control of the important variables has improved which over time we hope will benefit the health of this part of the population we look after.

We hope to encourage you to take responsibility and good care for your health and look forward to seeing you at your next review appointment. If you have any comments or feedback on this newsletter please send them to the surgery via the email facility on the website www.hodfordroadsurgery.co.uk




Michael Cavendish
April 08

